
Training at Alpha Aviation will consist of...
Airframe & Power plant (aviation mechanic) training - 30 

month program will be conducted in an apprentice style 

format.  Monday to Friday 8am-5pm.   
Flight training - will be conducted in the evenings and  
weekends (weather permitting of course.) I will be working 
towards my instrument and commercial ratings.   

We will be taking ministry trips down to Central America and 
Mexico throughout training.

Family life 

Candace will continue homeschooling our children.  

Our vision is to sign on with a missions aviation organization at the 

completion of our training in order to use aviation and medicine to spread 

the Gospel in hard to reach areas of the world. 

 
Mission Mobilization  

We are all called to the worldwide advancement of the Kingdom.  Our 

positions change during different seasons of life, but we are all called to 

Pray, Send, and Go. Please join with us in our journey. 

Pray - Wisdom for a home and a church family, and an easy transition for 
our family in our new community 

Send -  Due to the nature of schooling we will need to raise support for our 
monthly budget. Please prayerfully consider becoming part of our support 
team as we work toward getting on the mission field.  This will not only 
help us now, but after our training, we be able to transition to the field 
quickly. 

If you would like to be a part of our journey and support us financially, 
please fill out the attached pledge card and email it back to us. Once we 
move we will have account with the ministry and you will be able to make 
tax deductible donations or set up for automatic recurring transactions.   

Go - We would like to have teams work with us one day.  Who knows 
maybe you will be somewhere you never thought you would be advancing 
the Kingdom in ways you never thought possible.  You are never too young 
or too old, you just have to be obedient. 

Our long awaited season has finally arrived! Many years ago, 

God called us to be involved in foreign missions, so went 

through some missions training. We returned home with a 

dream to serve on the field through aviation. After a couple 

years of working and waiting for the right time for the move, 

our long awaited season is here.  We are now looking to move 

to Muskogee, OK in September to become a part of Alpha  

Aviation to complete flight training. 
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